
Year 1 Curriculum 
Workshop 2022

Please make sure you have signed the register.



Year 1 team

Miss Dennis – Class Teacher

Mrs Brace – Teaching Assistant

Mrs Thorne – Teaching Assistant

Mrs Mailer – Teaching Assistant 

Mrs Lefournour – Academic Mentor



Aim of today’s session:

To provide parents with:

Keeping children safe online

An overview of the curriculum content for Year 1

How you can help at home.



Look out for top tips and helpful information released with our fortnightly newsletter.
You can also find a link to online safety information on the website in the safeguarding section.



At Coton-in-the-Elms we teach children to be SMART 
online.



Personal Information

We always teach the children to never post any 
personal information anywhere online.

If they want to play a game that needs a username 
online, try to make sure they use a made up name 

e.g. Captainfantastic326.

If their photo appears on the school website or 
around school, it will never be displayed with their 

full name.



YouTube

YouTube DO NOT censor their adverts –adverts or video comments may not 
be appropriate for your child.

When searching, your computer/tablet history will affect their search results.

This may result in inappropriate adverts appearing.

Be aware of what you search for on shared devices.

Create child friendly accounts for YouTube/Google for your children to use.



What can you do? 

• Talk to your child about their life online

• Make sure your child knows they can always come to you for help and 
they won’t be blamed

• Don’t threaten to ban technology

Practical steps you can take

• Create a family agreement and regularly review

• Primary aged children should only be live streaming 
and gaming in public rooms

• Use parental controls

• Ensure that explicit websites are blocked at source 
through your service provider e.g. Virgin Media, 
Talktalk

• Report any concerns to local police, CEOP or the 
NSPCC



Talk to your child

Find a good time and place

Think about how you are going to introduce the subject

Explain any worries you may have

Where do they go online?

What do they like?

What don’t they like?

Make sure they know they can come to you

Listen. Don’t judge. Learn…



RESOURCES FOR PRIMARY AGED CHILDREN

4-7s: Watching Videos

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/4_7/4-5/videos/

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/4_7/4-5/videos/


CEOP
http://www.ceop.police.uk 

Think You Know
www.thinkuknow.co.uk

Childnet
http://www.childnet.com 



HEALTH AND SAFETY/SAFEGUARDING

To report any concerns please see one of schools designated 

safeguarding leads:

Mrs McIntosh (Headteacher)

Mr Melville (Deputy Headteacher) 

Mrs Kiteley (Pastoral Care and Inclusion Manager)

For any SEND concerns, please see Mrs Smith (SENCO)



BREAK TIME SNACKS

For children in KS1 (Reception, Year 1 and Year 2) there is access 

to free fruit at break time.

Only healthy snacks from home are allowed during the week but 

Freedom Friday means children can bring what they like. 

No NUTS due to allergies! 



CLASS RULES



WEEKLY TIMETABLE



CURRICULUM OVERVIEW MAP – on our website (subject to change!)



History and Geography

Each half term we focus on either History or Geography.  Children focus their 

learning around a big question and we learn through an investigative approach.

Autumn 1 – The Victorians

Autumn 2 – The United Kingdom

Spring 1 – Explorers

Spring 2 – Wonderful World

Summer 1 – The Great Fire of London

Summer 2 – Our Changing World



Design and Technology (DT) and Art

Each half term we focus on either DT or Art. Children focus their learning around a 

big question and we learn through an investigative approach.

Autumn 1 – Making a Victorian toy

Autumn 2 – Creating a mono-print flag

Spring 1 – Preparing a meal for an explorer

Spring 2 – Using natural objects to create artwork

Summer 1 – Make a 3D Tudor house

Summer 2 – Sketching landscapes



RE topics:

What do Christians believe God is like?

How and why do we celebrate special times and places?

What makes some places sacred?

What is the good news Jesus brings?

Who made the world? 

Who is a Muslim and what do they believe? 



Music topics:

Pulse and Rhythm

Classical music, dynamics and tempo

Timbre and Rhythmic Patterns

Pitch and Tempo

Vocal and Body Sounds



Science topics:

Materials

Animals Including Humans

Seasonal Changes

Plants



PE Units:

Fundamental  Ski l l s

Gymnast ics

Footbal l

Dodgebal l

Invas ion Games

Dance

Hockey 

Apparatus

Orienteer ing 

Heal th  and F i tness

Spor ts  Day Tra in ing

Yoga



PLANNERS
Primary method of communication

• Homework acknowledgement of completion

• Messages 

• Change of adult collecting

• Reading record: please record any reading completed at home 
(rewards will be given in school) 

• Checked daily by staff

• Supportive learning tool – sentence tricks, conjunctions, number grid, 
x table square



PROMOTING READING FOR PLEASURE
Parents and teachers can tick off and date when a child has read one of the books 
on the list. 

Anyone who has completed the book award will be entered in to a prize draw at 
the end of the academic year for a special prize! Bronze, silver and gold stickers 
can also be earned.



LIBRARY

Our Library slot is on a Friday morning.  If the children forget to bring their book, they will still 
visit the library to enjoy the books with their friends but they won’t be able to take a new book 
home that week.





PHONICS AND EARLY READING

Little Wandle Letters and Sounds Revised has been developed 
by Wandle and Little Sutton English Hubs and taken forward 
by Little Sutton Primary School and Wandle Learning Trust in 
partnership with other phonics and early reading experts. 

Little Wandle Letters and Sounds Revised also draws on the 
latest research into how children learn best; how to ensure 
learning stays in children’s long term memory and how best to 
enable children to apply their learning to become highly 
competent readers.



Due to transition across schemes, we continue to utilise 
their reading approach of delivering 3 adult led reading 

sessions per week

Day 1 – decoding
Day 2 – prosody (expression)

Day 3 – comprehension

In these sessions children will share phonetically 
decodable books in small groups with an adult.



PROSODY

Strategies for teaching prosody:

• Model this effectively to children and allow them time to practise. Draw on how important punctuation and the way the 

text is printed on how we read the text. 

• Pre-tutor the tricky words (the strategy check part.)

• Use MTYT approach for children to hear a good model and then to have a turn. Echo reading.

• Children read the book using fluency, teacher listens to children read. Children re-read again if expression isn’t quite 

right.

• Use of reading volunteer helpers.



ECHO READING

Use my turn, your turn (MTYT)

Great way to teach Prosody.



Why is comprehension 
important?



SPELLINGS

Spellings are given out weekly and follow a particular 
spelling rule.

There are also 45 Year 1 common exception words to 
know.



Commas save lives

Let's eat Grandma!
Let's eat, Grandma!



MATHS

Power Maths is a UK 
curriculum mastery 
programme designed to spark 
curiosity and excitement and 
nurture confidence in maths.



PROCESS OF LEARNING

This happens in most lessons – all the way up to Year Six



A RANGE OF RESOURCES



MULTIPLE REPRESENTATIONS

“If we do not use concrete manipulations, 
then we can not understand mathematics. If 
we only use concrete manipulations, then 
we are not doing mathematics.”

Gu (2015)



MATHS TARGETS



HELPING AT HOME

Basic Maths Skills – Numbots

Reading regularly (written in planner)

Learning spellings

Writing lists

Telling the time and using money




